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National 18 at 
London Dinghy 

Show 
 
As part of the ongoing plan to market the Morrison designed Na-
tional 18 (Ultra) and to build the brand of the Class in the UK, the 
National 18 Class Association decided to exhibit a new boat at the 
London Dinghy Show in March this year, once again at Alexandra 
Palace. It was the second successive time we have had a boat on 
show. 
 
After its first full year of racing, and a better position for the stand in the hall, the boat seems to be becoming very much part 
of the dinghy racing scene despite the competition from other well established classes. A large number of people visited the 
stand, especially on the Saturday. People remembered the Class from the previous year and were intrigued to see her back; 
this time many commented on her new look (see photos) sporting the “new rule” laminate mainsail, marginally smaller jib, 21 
sq.m spinnaker, and twin spinnaker poles. The boat is one of the biggest at the show and along with her lines is one of the 
more striking designs. As one person said “she stopped me in my tracks!” 
 
In addition to the boat we also had some excellent video film and stills running on a large TV screen to show the boat under-
way from all angles, including ariel shots, and racing in different events with the Ultimates, pen-Ultimates, and Classics. A 
small selection of the Class’ excellent trophies were also exhibited so that people see what we race for and that we are part of 
a long standing and established class association.  
 
Many of the Classes have developed in quite an extreme way and now require racks as well as wires, and even foils; some 
have been modernised in old hull designs but with little or no significant change in performance. The design brief for the Ultra 
was to provide a performance three-person centreboard dinghy that is fast and capable of being handled by crews with a 

wide range of ability, age, and experience. The boat has achieved this and 
was seen by many as a “proper” boat. Hopefully this will encourage people to 
place orders for new boats as we need to increase the size of the fleet, espe-
cially in the UK. It is also important that newcomers to the Class are also 
made aware of the legendary fun the Class has – most people just want to 
enjoy their sailing both on and off the water! 
 
In the time honoured way we also had a drinks party – a small drink does 
encourage visitors! – to name the boat on the stand. In the ceremony 412, 
owned by Julian Berney, was named Shadow. The Class President, Dominic 
Long, said a few words and the builder Rob White was relieved that Sheena 
Berney poured a small amount of Champagne on her deck rather than crash-
ing a full bottle against the bows. Apparently the only reason the bow is or-
ange is that if Julian ever got to the start line on time he will want everyone 
to know he is there! 

 
 



RCYC Class Captain’s 
Report 

 
Willie Healy  

RCYC Class Captain 
 
 
 

2015 was a special season in our sailing history. The new Phil Morrison designed hulls (the Ultras) were introduced 
in June to Cork Harbour and beyond. We sailed the May league in the old hulls and Tommy Dywer ended Das 
Boots racing days (with him on the stick) by winning the May league. 
 
Our annual trip to Baltimore was postponed as the new boats arrived and the transition had everyone distracted. 
 
In any event the new boats took to the water and the season took off from there. 
 
Tommy Dywer, Ewan O’Keeffe and myself we delighted to be crowned National Champions in a great weekend of 
racing during Dinghy Fest which was a hugely successful mixed dinghy event planned by the Royal Cork for the first 
time. 
 
The Southerns were held in September and again it was myself Tommy and Ewan who came out on top.  
 
The league results were spread across Nick Walsh in 50 Shades, Tom Crosbie in The Good Wife and Tommy and 
myself in Puss N’ Boot. 
 
The overall league results for 2015 went to Tom Crosbie in The Good Wife, Puss N’ Boot in second and Nick Walsh 
in third. The overall “Ultimate" league results went to Tom McCarthy in Badger, second was Anthony Coole in Oys-
tercatcher and third was Stephen O’Shaughnessy in Virtual Reality. 
 
The harbour trophies was raced, during the season as usual. 
 
2015 was a great season for the Class here in Cork (and in the UK). We closed our season with an invitational trip 
to Howth Yacht Club in Dublin in November and as per the season in Cork we blasted our way around the bay with 
15 "new to National 18" sailors on the helm. 
 
A great season and we are looking forward to 2016 with excitement (and with larger sails, a degree of fear!) 
 
 



Tamesis Class Captain’s 
Report 

Ian Burnett 

2015 Tamesis Class Captain 

 

 

The past year has been something of an odyssey for the National 18 Fleet.  We started the year with an appeal 
to raise funds for a new White Formula production ‘Ultra’ National 18.  However, we came up well short of the 
funds needed.  Fortunately, we were able to switch to buying the Ultra prototype, Odyssey herself.  When mak-
ing the below-asking-price offer for her, we had just 50p left in the kitty (which has since been topped up to a 
healthy level), 

 

Odyssey was formally re-launched at Tamesis on Sunday 16th June, with most of the Fab Fifteen Odyssey spon-
sors present.  It was cloudy for the Queen Adelaide Cup/Tamesis Anchor the previous day and for the racing that 
Sunday but the sun came out just at re-launch time (… an omen for a bright N18 future?). 

 

As planned, Odyssey has, with chosen crews, gone on to win: 

the English National Championship at Bosham (James Fox, Kaan Yargici & Craig Robinson) on handicap against 
two other Ultras and nine Classics, and the well attended UK Inland Championship (on-the-water cup, sailed 
by Joe & Tom Mclaughlin). 

 

Sailed by James Fox, Joe Mclaughlin and Kaan Yargici, Odyssey also raced in the recent very blustery ‘Bloody 
Mary’ at QMSC.  She came in a very creditable 29th out of 220 participants.  Four N18 Ultras sailed in the exciting 
race.  Hurricane (Ollie Houseman, Jeremy Vines and others) ended up in 30th place overall in the 546 participant 
SailJuice national winter series. 

 

Unfortunately Eric Webb passed on in May.  Eric and his crew Ron Humphrey sailed Ana Purna into their Eighties 
and, whilst saying ‘they weren’t up to it now’, were still cannily able to sail to their handicap in their last season 
together. 



At our major club event, in very light airs in June, Heat Wave, sailed by Rob Wilder & Tom McLaughlin, won both 
the 1937 Tamesis Anchor (on-the-water) and the 1832 Queen Adelaide Cup (handicap) … beating the two Ultras 
sailing.  Rhapsody (Jeremy & David Vines) was second in the Tamesis Anchor, while Antedote (Chris Pollard & Pe-
ter Bide) was second in the handicap Queen Adelaide Cup.  

 

After a hesitant start, the turnout for the Summer Series averaged an increase of one extra boat per race.  Zephyr, 
sailed by Ian Burnett and, alternately, Anne Bayne and Angela Caldera won both the (Handicap) Peter Fayers Cup 
and the (on-the-water) Burnett Langdon Down Cup.  One over the Eight (Doug Pope & Jose Ugarte) was second in 
both these cups.  

 

Other winners were: One over the Eight (Doug Pope & Jose Ugarte), Winter Series, Bert’s Tankard; Easter Series, 
Lobb Cup, the RNLI Pennant and the 2015/16 Winter Series;  Ocatillo (Charles Fox & Steve Katz), the long distance 
Claude Russell Cup and the Thursday Evening Silver Boat Trophy;  Antedote (Chris Pollard & Carolyne Vines) won 
the Autumn Regatta (no trophy).   Zephyr won the National 18 (handicap) Cup in the UK Inland Championship. 

 

Finally, Michael Vasey, ex Ariel SC member and owner of Rhapsody, enthusiastically and capably took over the 
captaincy of the Eighteens at February’s AGM. 



 
RFYC Class 
Captain’s  

Report 
Kevin Davidson 

RFYC Class Captain 
 

It was a very quiet season for the Class in Findhorn with most 18s being left in storage in favour of their helms racing their 
RS400s.  To be honest, the summer weather was so bad that most classes suffered a drop in turn out. 

Eastern Promise 18/323 managed a reasonable number of races culminating in winning “The best of the rest” during Find-
horn Week.  

 Richard and Stuart Urquhart took possession of their new Morrison 18 shortly before the Championships in Cork and demon-
strated the new 18s capability in a few races.  In Cork they were on a steep learning curve particularly against the local fleet 
who had the advantage of competing in these boats for a couple of months prior to the champs.  Give credit where it is due, 
Richard and Stuart improved their results throughout the Week eventually winning the last race.  A great effort considering 
the short time they had been in their boat.  They followed this by competing in the Scottish Champion of Champions regatta 
where they finished a very creditable second. 

 

My own new Morrison 18 should be here by mid May and I look forward to the experience of racing it in Findhorn. 

 

The Class Championships are to be held in Findhorn this year from Sunday 31st July to the 5th August.  The format has changed 
slightly this year in that there will be no practice race, so its straight in on Sunday morning at 0930 hours! 

 

The Club is very much looking forward to welcoming as many visitors as possible.  Entries are now online and for any other 
information please call myself on 01309690232 or Iona on 01309674814. 

 

Look forward to seeing you in July 



National 18s join Sailjuice Winter 
Series 

 
The prospects for winter sailing are usually “wet and windy” to coin the BBC’s 
favourite weather outlook, although there are (too) calm days as well. Howev-
er the Sailjuice series is a great opportunity to showcase the National 18s – 
new and old – and in this the Class had a successful series.  
 
The series includes seven events between 21st November and 7th February and 
are held in large reservoirs in different parts of England. Overall there were 
550 entries from 81 classes and 176 clubs taking part! The final result for the 
National 18 was 9th out of 81 classes. 
 
The National 18s, which included Odyssey 400, Hurricane 401, Puss n’Boots 
402, and Panther 406, participated in six of the events - Draycote (Dash), 
Datchet (Flyer), Graffam (Grand Prix), Oxford (Blue), Queen Mary (Bloody 
Mary), and Rutland (Tiger), the seventh being held in Yorkshire which is too far 
for a weekend from the boats bases at or around London.  

 
Surprisingly in a very windy winter, racing was only cancelled on one day (Rutland Saturday) and this year there was little 
snow. The wind and weather range, unsurprisingly mainly from the west, during the series events was from 5kts to 40 kts - 
quiet to wild as the fronts move through. 
 
29 different people were involved in sailing the National 18s; 6 from Cork, 5 Blackwater, 5 Tamesis, 4 Lymington, 1 Findhorn, 1 
Isle of Man, and 7 others. Whilst this did not necessarily give a lot of crewing consistency it was good to see so many partici-
pating. Needless to say all participants learnt lessons on crew handling in tight fleets with no tide to separate them. It is also a 
great opportunity to compare the handling characteristics of different classes that are close in speed to the 18s. The races all 
included quite a lot of reaching as these events are not done on windward/leeward courses. 
 
The 18s were given PY 900 which is harsh but even on that there were some good individual results by Ollie Houseman at 
Grafham, Claire Lascoe at Oxford, Mark Dicker at Datchet and Queen Mary, and James Fox at Queen Mary. Ollie also gets the 
tenacity award for finishing three races at Rutland (the third upside down) in extreme conditions with crew who had never 
been in an Ultra before.  
 
Interest was shown by many people both on and off the water including from Andy Rice of 
Yachts and Yachting and from Simon Butterworth of VRSport Media. 
 
Participating in these events takes a lot of effort – long drives, arranging to stay away, rigging 
and de-rigging in semi or total darkness, in wind, rain and mud! So congratulations to all those 
who sailed and got their boats there and safely back. Many thanks also to Tommy Dwyer and 
Willie Healy for the loan of Puss n’Boots which gave several more people the chance to sail a 
new 18.  



02-May-16 BH Monday Glyn Charles Pursuit Race HISC 

21-May-16 Saturday Push the boat out open 
weekend 

Datchet 

30-May-16 BH Monday Spring Pursuit HISC 

11/12-Jun-16 Sat/Sun Irish Southerns Baltimore 

19-Jun-16 Sun Bough Beech SC Open Bough Beech 

2/3-Jul-16 Sat/Sun Regatta Findhorn RYC 

4/8-Jul-16 week Findhorn Week Findhorn RYC 

31st July - 6th 
August 

week COCK OF THE NORTH FINDHORN 

20/21-Aug-16 sat/sun Irish Championship Royal Cork 

20/21-Aug-16 sat/sun English Champs / Itchenor 
Regatta 

Bosham 

10/11-Sep-16 sat/sun Classic boat revival Bosham 

10-Sep-16 sat/sun Invitation event Findhorn RYC 

13-Sep-16   Battle of the classes, 
Southampton Boatshow 

Southampton 

10/11-Dec-16   Datchet Flyer Datchet 

09-Jan-17   Bloody Mary Queen Mary 

Diary Dates 



Class Membership Fees 
Paying in Sterling 

Option  1 ( preferred) 

Direct Debit 

FULL MEMBERSHIP  at £ 20 per annum, on a recurring basis, until cancelled by you. 

or 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP at £10 per annum, on a recurring basis, until cancelled by you. 

 
Option 2 

Via online bank transfer to: 

RBS, 57 High Street, Forres, IV36 1RB, Scotland, 

Bank Sort Code: 83-20-14              Account Number: 00262892  

Account name: National 18 Class  

 
 
Paying in Euro 

Option  1 ( preferred) 

Direct Debit. 

FULL MEMBERSHIP  at €25 per annum, on a recurring basis, until cancelled by you. 

or 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP at €12.50 per annum, on a recurring basis, until cancelled by you. 

 
Option2  

Via online bank transfer / recurring standing order to: 

Ulster Bank, Carrigaline, Co. Cork.  

Bank Sort Code: 98-54-15 

Account Number: 10553726  

BIC: ULSB IE 2D  

IBAN: IE86 ULSB 9854 1510 5537 26  

Account name: National 18ft Class Association 

 
 

https://dashboard.gocardless.com/api/template_plans/0VAWCR8T9P/paylink
https://dashboard.gocardless.com/api/template_plans/0VAWZ32EGG/paylink
https://dashboard.gocardless.com/api/template_plans/0VAWCR8T9P/paylink
https://dashboard.gocardless.com/api/template_plans/0VAWZ32EGG/paylink

